
Oxford Hackspace Oxford Hackspace

Are you a curiosity-based organism? Are you a curiosity-based organism?

Oxhack is Oxford's only makerspace, an accessible, DIY tool-
sharing community workshop and prototyping lab located next to 
the Oxford Castle in Oxford city centre.

Run by volunteers, the space provides tools, training, studio space 
and support for creativity, initiative, learning, the social good and 
the achievement of meaningful work. Everyone is welcome.

Come by, meet the community, take a tour of the facility and meet 
the laser cutter during our weekly Thursday open nights, every 
Thursday from 7-11pm. 3D body scans and prints may also be 
available upon request.

** Thanks to the support of the Oxford Trust, we now also operate
a staffed prototyping service as well, for all your business or 
personal product prototyping needs. **

Location & Hours: https://oxhack.org
Phone: 01865 261462
Twitter: @oxfordhackspace
Events: http://www.meetup.com/Oxford-Hackspace/
Discussion List: https://oxhack.org/, click on Mailing List
Prototyping Enquiries: prototyping@oxhack.org
Other Enquiries: hello@oxhack.org
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